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The correlation-driven m etal-insulator transition (M IT) ofBaVS3 was studied by polarized in-

frared spectroscopy. In the m etallic state two typesofelectrons coexist at the Ferm ienergy: The

quasi1D m etallic transport ofA 1g electrons is superim posed on the isotropic hopping conduction

oflocalized E g electrons.The"bad-m etal" characterand theweak anisotropy aretheconsequences

ofthe large e�ective m ass m eff � 7m e and scattering rate � � 160m eV ofthe quasi-particles in

theA 1g band.Thereisa pseudo-gap aboveTM I = 69K ,and in theinsulating phasethegap follows

the BCS-like tem perature dependence ofthe structuralorderparam eterwith � ch � 42m eV in the

ground state.The M IT isdescribed in term sofa weakly coupled two-band m odel.

PACS num bers:

In m etals with low-dim ensionalelectronic structure,

Ferm isurface instabilities can drive the system to var-

iouskindsofsym m etry-breaking insulating ground state

likea chargedensity wave(CDW )ora spin density wave

(SDW ).Although the prim ary force ofthese transitions

is the Ferm isurface instability,the ordered state often

involvesa lattice distortion. According to recentX-ray

studies[1,2],the M IT atTM I = 69K in the vanadium

chain com pound BaVS3 isalso accom panied by thelow-

ering ofthecrystalsym m etry with fourV ionsalong the

chains in the doubled unit cell. However,BaVS3 is far

from being a run-of-the-m illCDW orSDW system .The

high-tem perature phase iscategorized asa "bad m etal"

wherethe m ean freepath isin the orderofthe V-V dis-

tance and the susceptibility follows a Curie-W eiss law.

Below the M IT,the susceptibility and the electronicen-

tropy drop with no signs oflong range m agnetic order

down to a subsequenttransition atTx � 30K [3].

According to ARPES experim ents[4]and band struc-

ture calculations [5,6,7,8]the wide-band 1D electron

system coexistswith quasi-localized 3D electronsaround

the Ferm ienergy. The spin degree offreedom ofthe lo-

calized electrons,thecoupling between thelocalized and

delocalized electrons, and the possibility of orbitalor-

dering m ake the system m ore com plex. Although the

suppression ofthe M IT line and an adjacent quantum -

criticalregion hasbeen m apped by high-pressureexper-

im ents [9, 10, 11], there is stillno generally accepted

explanation forthe M IT in thiscom pound. The goalof

the presentopticalstudy wasto explore the anisotropic

electronicexcitationsaboveand below the M IT.

Above TM I = 69K the unitcellcontainstwo form ula

unitsand theform alvalenceofthevanadium ion is3d1.

The two electrons per unit cellare distributed between

two broad bands ofA 1g sym m etry,derived from vana-

dium dz2 orbitalswith strong overlap along thechains(c

axis),and fournarrow bandsofE g sym m etry,originating

m ostly from e(t2g)orbitals[5,6,7,8].(Forthestructure

ofthem aterialand labeling oftheelectronicorbitalssee

e.g.Ref.12.) Theelectronicband structurein localden-

sityapproxim ationshowsthatthetwoA 1g subbands(the

"blue" bandsin Fig.1 ofRef.8)are roughly sym m etric

to the Ferm ienergy with bonding-and antibonding-like

character,hereafterreferred to asA 1g and A �

1g,respec-

tively.Theyhavelargedispersionalongthe�Z lineofthe

Brillouin zone and the low-lying A 1g branch crossesthe

Ferm ilevelatthe Z pointim plying strongly anisotropic

conduction with the caxisasthe bestconducting direc-

tion.RecentARPES experim entsalso indicate thattwo

types ofV bands (A 1g and E g) cross the Ferm ienergy

[4]. Large on-site Coulom b repulsion is expected to in-

troduce a correlation between electrons and lead to an

approxim ately half-�lled A 1g band [8].

Polarized reectivity wasstudied on ahigh-qualityori-

ented m osaicsam pleofBaVS3 in a photon energy range

of ~! = 3m eV� 3:2eV. The optical conductivity ob-

tained by K ram ers-K ronig transform ation isdenoted by

�k and �? for polarizations paralleland perpendicular

to thechain direction,respectively.Thedcresistivity �k

wasalso m easured on a high-quality BaVS3 crystalin an

extended tem peraturerangeup to T = 650K .The�k(T)

curveisplotted in Fig.1togetherwith thepointsderived

from the opticalconductivity according to 1=�k(! ! 0).

The fairly good agreem ent between the two quantities

con�rm sthe validity ofthe data processing.

Fig.2showsthereectivity and thewide-energy range

conductivity spectra at representative tem peratures for

thetwopolarization directions.Above� 1eV theoptical

conductivity isdom inated by interband transitionslead-

ing to a broad,featureless contribution to both �? (!)

and �k(!). This continuum of absorption is approxi-

m ately isotropic and assigned to varioustransitionsbe-
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)Tem perature dependence ofthe resis-

tivity �k (blue) and the inverse m agnetic susceptibility �
� 1

(red).O pen circlescorrespondsto thezero-frequency extrap-

olation oftheopticalspectra according to �k � 1=�k(! ! 0).

tween stronglydispersivebands,includingS(3p)! V(3d)

electron transfer, with no particular preferred direc-

tion for the dipole m atrix elem ent. O n this featureless

background two peaks appear in �k(!) around 1:25eV

and 2:5eV. Based on the band structure calculations

[5,6,7,8]we assign the �rst peak to E g ! A �

1g and

S(��z) ! E g transitions. The form er involves electron

transferbetween neighboring V ionsand haslargedipole

m atrix elem entsonly forE k csincethe V � V distance

is3 tim essm alleralong the chainsthan in the abplane.

The joint density ofstates is also large,due to the at

dispersion ofthebandsbetween the�� C � Y points.W e

noteherethatS(��z)! A �

1g processm ay also giveriseto

sim ilaranisotropic contribution probably corresponding

to the sm allerpeak at� 2:5eV [6].

The analysis ofthe gap pro�le and the tem perature

dependence ofthe charge gap has been widely used to

categorize the correlation-driven M ITs[13]. In the low-

tem perature phase ofBaVS3,there isa well-de�ned op-

ticalgap for both E k c and E ? c. G ap values were

determ ined by linearly extrapolating thesteeply increas-

ing edgeofthe spectra and taking the zero conductivity

intercept as indicated in the enlarged plot ofthe low-

energy region in Fig.3. Below 50m eV strong phonon

linesarevisible:Severalm odesareexclusiveto only one

ofthetwo polarizations,indicating theexcellentorienta-

tion ofthe sam ple. Note that apartfrom the phonons,

the opticalconductivity vanishesbelow the gap energy.

The charge gap in the ground state is � ch = 42 �

5m eV= 470� 60K (in ourconvention �ch = 2�= E g).

Thisyieldsan anom alously large gap ratio,� ch=TM I �

6. Nevertheless, the tem perature dependence of the

gap is close to a BCS-like behavior and m atches well

that of the structural order param eter (am plitude of

the tetram erization along the V chains) as illustrated

in Fig.4(a). G aps for the two polarizations are close,

though the values determ ined from �? (!) are som e-
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FIG .2:(Color)Upperpanel:ReectivityspectraofBaVS3 at

tem peraturesbelow 300K forE k cand E ? c.Lowerpanel:

O pticalconductivity at T = 10 and 100K with polarization

parallel(red)and perpendicular(black)to thecaxis.Labels

show the assignm entofthe di�erentcontributions.

whathigher. Recently,M itrovic etal. [4]estim ated the

ground-state gap by the leading-edge shift ofthe high-

resolution (15m eV) photoem ission spectra and found

� ch = 60� 70m eV.The estim ates based on resistivity

m easurem ents[12,14,15]fallin asim ilarrange,butthey

show largevariation likely dueto thedi�erentquality of

thesam ples.O uropticalstudy allowsthe�rstdirectand

preciseobservation ofthe chargegap in BaVS3.

Above the M IT a �nite low-energy conductivity de-

velops. For polarization along the chains (E k c) the

phonon linesdisappear,asexpected dueto thescreening

by conduction electrons.However,a pseudo-gap feature

(a reduced conductivity at low frequencies) can be still

discerned atT = 73K and 85K and theonsetofcoherent

conduction isobserved only athighertem peratures.The

presence ofthe pseudo-gap isin agreem entwith several

observationsrelated to the1D uctuationsin thism ate-

rial,including the di�use X-ray scattering[2]seen below

� 160K ,the upturn both in the resistivity (see Fig.1)

and the Hallcoe�cient[10], and the appearance ofan

extra contribution in thetherm oelectricpower[16]below

� 120� 140K .Accordingtothewell-establishedquasi1D

scenario,the M IT issuppressed by uctuations,and the

"m ean �eld" transition tem peratureism uch higherthan
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FIG .3: (Color) Low-energy opticalconductivity for E k c

(top)and E ? c (bottom ). Fullcircles representthe dc con-

ductivity atthe sam e tem peraturesobtained from resistivity

m easurem ents. For T < TM I the extrapolation to estim ate

thegap energy isshown by dash dotted grey lines.Notethat

the scalesfor�k and �? di�erby a factorof� 5.

TM I = 69K ,probably in the TM F = 120� 160K range.

Indeed,with TM F thegap ratioiscloseto theBCS value

of� ch=TM F � 3:5. In quasi1D com pounds exhibiting

charge-ordering Peierlstransition (Ta(Se4)2I,K 0:3M nO 3

[17]and NbSe3 [18]),openingofthechargegap isalsoob-

served in the ordered phase.However,unlike in BaVS3,

in thesem aterialsthereisalwaysa residualconductivity

below the gap energy,attributed to 1D uctuations.

The m etallic conduction with a Drude-like energy de-

pendence is recovered along the chains around 100K ,

where �k(T) has a m inim um (see Fig.1). At elevated

tem peraturesthecoherenceisgraduallylostand atroom

tem perature the separation of a coherent contribution

becom es am biguous. In the m etallic phase the low-

frequencyopticalconductivityperpendiculartothecaxis

is� 5tim essm allerthan paralleltoit,in agreem entwith

thedcanisotropy�k=�? � 4[5,12].Furtherm ore,�? (!)

is practically independent ofthe frequency,apart from

thephonon resonancesthatarestillvisibleatroom tem -

perature.Thelow conductivity,theabsenceofcoherence

peak and the ine�ective screening ofphonon m odes all

im ply an incoherenthopping conduction in theabplane.

W einterpretthelow-frequencyopticaldatain term sof

a"two-band"m odel.TheA 1g band hasstrongdispersion

along the c direction,and carries the electrons respon-

sible for the m etallic character. The conductivity due

to these carriers is expected to be strongly anisotropic

-we willassum e that their contribution is negligible in

the directions perpendicular to c. O n the other hand,

the E g electronsare localized and they form atbands.

Their hopping conduction is essentially isotropic,since

the m olecular orbitals responsible for these bands are

tilted relativetotheprincipalcrystallographicaxes(their

lobespointto the face and the edge centerofthe sulfur

octahedra),and the orbitaloverlaps do not prefer any

particulardirection.Based on thesesim pleassum ptions,

one can deduce the conductivity ofthe m etallic band as

�A 1g
= �k � �E g

where�E g
= �? .Theresulting �A 1g

(!)

can be well�tted by a single Drude term ,as presented

in Fig.4(b)forT = 115K .Thee�ectivenum berofelec-

trons contributing to the Drude peak is N eff
� 0:072

and theirscattering rateis� � 160m eV.

This interpretation is in agreem ent with other m ea-

surem ents,and sheds a new light to the long standing

puzzle ofBaVS3,how the low conduction anisotropy is

realized in a m etalwith quasi1D crystalstructure.The

sm all N eff for the conduction band leads to a large

e�ective m ass: Assum ing 1=2 electrons per vanadium

in the A 1g subband[8] we obtain m eff � 7me. The

large overallbandwidth ofA 1g electrons,estim ated by

band structure calculations [5,6,7,8]and determ ined

by angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy [4],would

suggest a sm aller m ass. However, hybridization with

S(3p)subbandsrenorm alizesthe band m assthatisfur-

therincreased by correlation e�ectsam ong which on-site

Coulom b interaction isprobably the m ostrelevant. Al-

though the A 1g electrons are m etallic,their large m ass

com bined with shortrelaxation tim e(� � 0.026ps)yields

a low conductivity characterized by a m ean free path

close to the lattice constant[12]. The relatively weak

anisotropy follows from the fact that the isotropic hop-

ping conduction oftheE g electronsisnotnegligiblerela-

tivetothequasi1D m etallicconduction oftheA 1g band.

Theseparation ofthedi�erentorbitalcontributionsto

theopticalconductivity indicatesweak couplingbetween

the A 1g and E g electrons in the "bad-m etal" phase of

BaVS3. This picture is supported by the m agnetic sus-

ceptibility which followstheCurie-W eisslaw aboveTM I,

hence itisfully attributed to the localized E g electrons.

Fig.1 showsthatthere isno rem arkable deviation from

the linearity in 1=�(T)down to the close vicinity ofthe

M IT,indicating the absence ofprecursoructuationsin

the E g spin sector. In contrast,the in-chain transport

coe�cients governed by the A 1g-type electronsfully re-

ect the 1D structuraluctuations in the broad range

TM I < T < 140K .O n this basis,we conclude that the

prim ary force ofthe transition is the 1D nature ofthe

com pound and thus the form ation ofCDW in the A 1g

channel. The �rstm anifestation ofa �nite coupling be-
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FIG .4:(Coloronline)Top panel:Tem peraturedependenceof

thechargegap in theinsulatingphaseofBaVS3 asdeterm ined

from the opticalconductivity (fullsym bols),and the struc-

turalorderparam eter(open sym bols,on an arbitrary vertical

scale)reproduced from Ref.1,2.Thedashed linecorresponds

to the BCS gap pro�le. Bottom panel: Low-energy conduc-

tivity oftheA 1g-typeV(3d)electronsin them etallicphaseof

BaVS3 atT = 115K evaluated according to �A 1g
= �k � �?

(seetextfordetails).Thedashed lineindicatestheD rude�t.

tween thetwokindsofelectronsisthesusceptibility cusp

at TM I showing that E g electrons are also involved in

the transition.The presentresultsclearly evidence that

the two sub-system sundergo a sim ultaneoustransition,

even with a sim ilargap value in the ground state. The

M IT isaccom panied by a large spectralweighttransfer

in �A 1g
(!)from the Drude term to the correlation peak

(thesharp structurecentered at� 0:25eV corresponding

to excitationsthrough thegap),whilethesm allspectral

weightshifted by theopening ofthegap in �E g
(!)isre-

distributed overa broaderrangeofenergy.The freezing

outof1D lattice uctuations,i.e. the lack ofa subgap

tailin �k(!) indicatesthe role ofE g electrons in stabi-

lizing the insulating state.

Recent X-ray experim ents indicate that even in the

tetram erized phase the valence ofthe vanadium ions is

uniform ,i.e. V 4+ [19]. Apparently,the charge m odula-

tion in the A 1g channeliscom pensated by E g electrons.

In asense,thisisnaturalin asystem wheretheCoulom b

correlation energiesarelarge(� 1� 2eV),and even the

localizedelectronshasan orbitaldegreeoffreedom .Since

the approxim ately two E g electronsin the tetram erized

unitcellpreferably occupy neighboring sitesaround the

m inim a ofthe density wave,they willbe susceptible of

singletform ation.This"con�nem entofE g electronsby

the CDW " explainsthe drop ofthe susceptibility below

TM I,and thedevelopm entofa spin gap of� s � 20m eV

[3,11,20]. The weak coupling between E g spinsin the

m etallic state (reected in the sm allW eiss tem perature

�< 10K � T M I)isin agreem entwith thispicture:they

have a tendency to form singlets,but the actualphase

transition isnotgoverned by thisenergy scale.

In conclusion,we have studied the charge dynam ics

in thevicinity ofthecorrelation-driven M IT in thevana-

dium chain com pound BaVS3 by polarized infrared spec-

troscopy. The unam biguous separation ofthe di�erent

orbitalcontributions to the low-energy opticalconduc-

tivity in them etallic stateallowsthe characterization of

two types ofelectrons coexisting around the Ferm ien-

ergy. The quasi1D m etallic transportofA 1g electrons

along the chains is superim posed on the isotropic hop-

ping conduction of localized E g electrons. The "bad-

m etal" character and the weak anisotropy are the con-

sequence ofthe large e�ective m ass (m eff � 7me) and

the ill-de�ned nature ofthe quasi-particles in the A 1g

conduction band.The latterisclearly m anifested in the

anom alously high scattering rate � � 160m eV alm ost

com parableto thebandwidth.ForTM I < T < 100K the

onsetofa pseudo-gap isobserved whilein theinsulating

phasethechargegap followsthetem peraturedependence

ofthe structuralorderparam eterasthe 1D lattice uc-

tuationsarequenched.W ebelievethata weakly coupled

m odelofitinerantA 1g and localized E g electronscan give

a com prehensivedescription ofBaVS3.
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